The technique of selective vagotomy and tests for its completeness are described and antral drainage by pyloroplasty rather than by gastroenterostomy is urged. Apart from duodenal ulcer, this combined operation is recommended for benign gastric ulcer and hiatus hernia. Why vagotomy is also required to prevent recurrent ulceration after the theoretically adequate antral -drainage procedure for benign gastric ulcer is not clear even to the author.
Many illustrations, case histories and descripltions of pathological specimens are included to *support the author's conclusions on this very -controversial topic. However, there are many surprising statements, e.g. the Fantus test is said Teliably to indicate the 'strength of intravenous saline solutions' which may be required by a patient; furthermore, after two condemnations of the use of thread stays to pick up. the anterior vagus, the method is recommended for the posterior nerve. The mechanism of post-vagotomy 4iarrhoea is barely covered and no help is offered in the treatment of the established case. attempt to measure the features of parkinsonism and discusses some of the methods used to record tremor, muscle power, rigidity and the rate and range of active movement. In his assessment of therapy, however, he relies largely on clinical impression and on the subjective response of the patient and does not measure more than hand grip and range of active neck movement. His comments-on the factors influencing the consistency and validity of clinical improvement and on the design of drug trials are well taken. The remainder of the book is less satisfactory; various deformities of the extremities are described without a clear understanding of the underlying dystonia; the disorders of postural fixation and equilibrium and the treatment of disorders of gait are given insufficient attention; mental and personality changes in parkinsonism are almost completely ignored and surgical treatment is dealt with in two pages. There are no new observations on the natural history of the disease and the chapter on EEG changes is unconvincing. The introductory section on the control of muscle tone and on the physiology of tremor is a useful summary of a complicated problem.
In spite of these deficiencies the book should prove a useful reference to those concerned with the clinical management of this common and neglected disease. 
